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Trade With Your Home In ittstri

lid Make Fulton a Better Town n

FULTON A VERTISEH
FULTON, KY. £V. 13, 1931

H. S. Williams, PubSitsher
7:3

Democratic
Landslide

Brieflets

How Soon We Forget
^

As Christmas approaches,
average Fulton man who is
will write Santa Claus not
include cigars among his
trills. Cabbage was never as
Ill'ntiful as it is this winter.

71,523 MAJORITY
1(1 Iiitiv. Visit Clinton nurIS GIVEN LAFFOON
m.o., en Highway 58. 1111e III&
It's a good ideal to pay as you
IN FINAL COUNT east I if Clinton. Ky. Mr. Piper
te, if yeti don't go so far that
••
will ‘veleione you.
Democratic Candidate's Total
\
(11111, pay.
la 445,960; Harrison's
; THE BIGGEST SUCKERS
The addition of the bar rail
Total Is 374,437
According to the head of the
the political fence has made
I N. Y. state Bureau of Securiit much harder for politicians
Louisville, Ky., Nov.
NoW Yorkers are "the bigto straddle.
Ruby Laffoon, Mad- gist suckers in till. NVOrld."
(110
1s0111'i h• 110110S'rat ‘VIIS elected when it comes to buying worthIn the good old days a Ft11governor of Kent neky over less stocks. "It may seem
11 girl never had the bloom of
Mayor William B. Harrison, odd," he said in a recent advounth higher on one side of
Louis\ ille Republican. by a ma- dress, "but Nev Yorkers will
I er face than on the other.
jerity. Iii.' complete unoffic- throw their neiney away on
ial returns tonight gave:
worthless stocks more quickly
Our idea of the meanest man
Ii ot'. 44rt.960; Harrison, 374,- than the residents of any other
on earth is the one who will tell
437.
part of the country."
the children that Santa Claus
The volt: for governor by
His statementi is of interest,
got his whiskers singed in the
Co ngressit in al Dist ricts:
intw when mire different
,tock market and can't cover
District
Laffoon Harrison kinds of "rackets" are being
his
route this year.
First
.1.1,874
17,9.1-1 worked than ever before. MavSecond . .
12,564
25,079, be, too, his words will impress
Another good thing for moThird
34.729
27,563 sueli Fulton citizens as feel
beast ti remember is that the
Fourth .
40,619
31,955 they can "beat the game in
tank the makers put on the car
Fifth
53.566
67,471 the face of the other fellow's
is the ,oily one that it needed.
Sixth .
38,179
22,411 failure to do so.
If the New
;ME
Seventh . _44.058
30,482 Yorker, who is right on the
Still another way for a FulEighth .
26,050 ground and in position to study
ton wife to annoy her husband
hint h .
48,237
36,970 the inside of the stock market,
----ARMISTiCE PAY
without nagging is for her to
Tenth
:12,662
32,301 can't in-at it, what chance has
ete
NOV
I
suggest every now and then
Eleventh . _34,886
56,211 the man who lives miles away
that maybe the family auto
and who is scarcely in touch
isn't good for another season.
Totals. .445,960 374,437 with it?
SOUTH FULTON
The majority was the highThere are going to be a lot
Casting bread on the waters
SCHOOL NEWS
est given a Kentucky governor of men made wealthy as the
is all right, but who wants to
since reconstruction days. Old result of a depresshon in the MO
. "I'l.:• South Fulton football eat soggy bread?
records show that in 1868 John market. Some of the stock
xas defeated at Murray
M. Stephenson. Democrat, won they are buying is bound to
Another thing America needs
I riday by the Murray
by 78,677 over R. T. Baker, Re- turn out highly valuable. But
by the score of is .a. college that won't give a
publican.
where one bet:times rich many
her1 $ ot,,
,
,
e
"
6
L
s
ai
t
e
.e
lZ
b
i nzajrio ,vi
rramy iwth
met boy any more education than
The Democrats will have 74 thousands who buy merely on
bis bead can stand.
and the Republicans 26 re pre- chance and without using their RIES
WHEN STRUCK RY STRAY i 'WICKLIFFE WOMAN
'Bruceton.
Our next hclitifri,.. ...... ' i
sentatives in the 1932 general heads are going to be "broke"
BULLET NEW EXPRESS OFFICP::
gLECT ED HEAD OF
.thrttooril1 be with -Trttnizoir...:40.4Kf .wrost-,e
-„*Sbait citizen
tibk Janittv 4fur 4 long time to come, There
WC:MAN'S feR01113S‘rifritay Nov. :24. : l'4'r'olyostlit.1.1
ffbe 2b Democrats and are some good Investments in Tragedy
.0.4
404
:41.
--'
Istalked side by side wit:1
be tie. best game of the season.1 ere seems o-*
be.
12 Republicans.
• stocks just now, and the man
Mrs.
bead
of
hint
J.
except
,
Trimble,
let's
his
\Vick
vs
el.V011e
Wednesday
joy
attend
when
MV.Harris,
the
In the house races 36 Demo- who is buying all the governlife insurance premiums.
pang
erats won without opposition ment bonds he can get his 59, prominent
central ofgl- liffe, former vice governor,
.4;:ny pupils are abeett from
and 36 defeated their oppo- hands on is pretty apt to stand eial, was shot and instantly killed Monday was elected go\ ernor
If it
something they had
nents, against eight Repubil- forth as a shining example of by a striv bullet which is bel eve(' of the First District. Kent tick y Thee] this week due to ill ess
cans going in without opposi- good business judgment, when to 11:t7e come front a pistol ired Federation of Woman's clubs, in their Lome. Several cases of to wear themselves you would
ti.,, and 28 overcoming oppo- the clouds roll by. But there by 0 1. Norman, cashier at the which convened here Monday dil:Iltburia have becn l'ePorted• net hear men laughing so hear11rs. Mel:ride is (mit of school tily at the report that the bussit ion.
are still a lot of "rackets" to orrice of the American Railway Ex- morning at 9:30 o'clock.
One hundred and twenty- this week due to illness. Mrs. tle is coming hack into sstyle.
In the Senate races the Dem- be guarded against. and the mess Company The fatal accident
--ocrals had 14 holdovers from best way to avoid them is to oe. tined at 11 o'clock, while the four registered at the morning D. D. Lei.rg is teaching in her
Another thing this country
1930, won three seats without think things out, and consult Armistice Day celebration was in session of the eigehteenth an- 1:1ilc:'•
our echeel is planning to ob- needs is MI ire bosses w he can
opposition and won nine in someone wise in financial mat- full sway. Whistles over the city nual meeting of the First I/isserve Armistice (lay. Wednes- remember when they were out
contests. including the special his. before trying to "pick a were sounding the note of joy that trict clubs.
Mrs. William II. Ma elm gev- laY• IiY taking part in the Pa- ef work themselves.
election in the 24th District winner.was first felt thirteen years ago.
ernor.
Murray, Ky., presided rail e sponsored hy the Ateeriwhere 0. M. Rogers, of Erschool children. Boy Scout,. former
-Many it Fulton wife would
the meetings. Rcv. R. A. can I.Pgioll•
langur, defeated Richard Gray,
CUT tl NC. IT -400 THIN
-oldiers were in too line of march over
tint mind letting her husband
Wood, past or of the First MethAn
honor
roll
system
('o\ ington, Republican.
has
It
•.Ind many per::rms were firing wea- odist
- •
H'Vn in:I:tem:ate.' in (itir school. have a little authority around
church, rendered the
Covernor-elect Laffoon, who even ad \ (witted iiisome seein different parts of the
The first honor roll will contain the house if it wasn't that he'd
will take office December 8, lions. that one cow in every 10 Mr liarris was walking city. vocation, after which pref.
toward C. Clark, former head if Fillcarried his entire state ticket to in dairy herds be taken out and
:1:'• names of pupils having a seen get the idea that he Was
-soress office and was behind ton city schools, alld
Mrs. .1ake Perfect :Ittendanee and with n" the boss.
victory along with him, there sent to the butcher. Thoee fav- some shrubbery
that grows along Huddleston, president of the erede !ewer th a n A. Thesitbeing comparatively lit tel dif- tiring it contend that America liii' re:ht of
w;:y of tit:, tracks. Nor- Fulton Woman's club. weleomIn these days when a fellow
erence in the votes 1.411- the oth- hae so many cows that surplus man
end hen"r roll will contain
and another employe of the ed the visitors.
shows up in bandages there
Mrs. Ilene, I
er state-wide candidatee. and milk will soon be produced in
expre.,s VI:mpany were standing on] Rudy. Paducah. gave
ere sone: people mean enough
the one court of appeale race such quantity as to wipe out all the
he r,•naith side of Harris Fork!sponse to the address of elI o think that maybe his still
:14 01.1115 as two A's.
and the three railroad commis- pridit for those engaged in sellCreek
and were firing it pistol int.e , come.
laollt 11 of Selloot Idew tip.
sinners contest went Demo- ing it.
the bed of the creek In some man-1 During the morning s--in -eeeed
laree increase in eiccratic.
i To the majority of people tier a bullet was deflected or glaacThe Fulten Illan W110 doesn't
,.fl
the following rem.rts Wre
ie.
Tee elementary
- 1e
c
around Fulton it looks like cut- tat lige:arc' and struck Mr.
Harris. en: Report of the credentia:
oo
-•
total v111'0111/0`11t lab es C t hat Wo1110I1 art: hard
Iting
things
a
little
too
thin.
A WONDERFUL
It pierced his right, side just under CoMmittee. nomin ati ng* commi*ii
T i., • is hy far tine larg- losers tie\ er had to live with
Lack of money, more than a the armpit and
APPLE CROP
he died almost in- tee and that of the First HiseHi -min::11l in the hislorYof one ho is trying to reduce.
Lick of appetite, has somewhat stantly.
—
—
trict clubs.
Mrs. E. C. Van li•:' -.Howl.
The high eete"'l
Sunday was a beautiful fall reduced the consumption in the
Mr. Norman wit.: placed under ate Pelt and Mrs. C. W. Haynes. ;
And remember--the easiest
'it'll till or 1:;0,
day and the editor visited NIr. 1.'• S. during the past few
w:0 to get to the top is to go to
al a record.
••
!H
(1. Piper, proprietor of Clinton months. Hundreds of families rest on a technical charge of Marion, discussed
will gi I a pie the bottom of things.
I
I I
Nursery. We found Mr. piper are either (1tang without milk manslaughter and given a hear- Club Women," and 111:s. Fan' mu:el' ii rridaY
enitm. Noenjoying the best of health and or reducing the amount they ing. The killing was clearly Re" nie Belle Sutherland. Paris. ,
state president, delivered „ I ee 1,! 20. at the gymnasium. :::::•PFCIAL FOR THIS MONTH
happy over the largest yield of are accustomed to using. Many cidental. as he and
A
Mr.
Harris
very
ereerant has le•en planned -20 beautiful engraved Christinteresting address.
apples he had ever It
of them look on milk as a were the
best of friends.
The meeting adjourned a; a nd ;t ot:( 1 liii, I OXIMTted. mas cards, with name printed
Ill m his 35-acre orchard. It drink, however, instead of a
Mr. Harris, who was sup- 11:55 for luncheon in the din- ...vorpon:
is cordially invited to in gold or black on t
17
was a sight worth while to see food. Water, in their opinion.
cents. It.
W
A MS. Ful4,000 bushels of apples at one is just as good and costs not Ii- ervis3r of bridges for the Illino's ing, room of the First Metho- attend.
rortlan
centr.H.
d. (list church.
was born in
Mr. and Mrs. H. .I. Priestly ton, Ky.
tin. This is all Mr. Piper has ing.
Tenn . He had been a citizen of this
spent the week-end with home
Afternoon Session
left Id- his 10,000 bushel crop
But there is need in this
The afternoon session began folk,
'in Martin.
this year. and from the way country for all the milk that city for the past elght years and
ROUTE 4, FULTON, KY.
Mr. Omni Moore attended
trucks are moving them in all can be produced and the sacri- had a host of friends among our at 1 o'clock with an assembly
--reading
the
people.
teachers'
for
member:
He
is
survived
the
of
meeting
by
Unioa
in
his
wife.
directions his bounteous supply fice of any it
t Neope
New H
Coirm
cow of meenal two
nnity)
club.
City.
Mrs..1.
Saturday.
brothers.
F.
Warren.
D.
gilt
F.
Harris
of
Port
M
be eX ha Hsted.
will
r. and Mrs. .1. P. Moore
PrOdtlet it in Wtiii ill be 11111WiiSe.
eral
federation
director,
land.
Tenn
May•
and
Will
Harris,
of
Clinton Nursery products are '1'lle
atel Mr. and Mrs. Paul Moore
demand will increase
known throughout the entire again before the cows that are Nashville, and one sister, Miss Dovio field, delivered an interesting
were Sunday guests of Mr. and
address.
Miss
Nolcier,
Lena
Harris
LITTLE
of
Portland.
GIRL
The
IS
deepest
country for oetetanding quality slaughtered could be replaced,
Mrs.J. T. Murchison near ReelFrankfort,
told
irk
of
sympathy
Vi
the
of
is
extended
to
the
CALLED
HOME crton.
widow
and deliciousness. No wonder and the c.insumer would in the
Kentucky
Library
Commission
in
.
her
et-tat
loss.
The
fatal aeclhis apples are in demand as far long run suffer through having
Miss Ruth Noblin of Crutch_
sleht cast gloom over the entire "lid V."r""is rei""s wvre giv"•
south as Flerida where truck to pay an increased price for „its.
field visited Miss Servilla Philto strikow. (,,,ntra,t, to the
Princeton
and
Murray
both
Ruth
Allen
Taylor.
daughter lips Monday and Tuesday.
beids have been nuirketed at milk. Milk is (me of the finest
bid
the next meeting. Min:- of 111.. end Mrs. Claud Taylor.
highest market prices.
foods in the world—from the joy thiit had been apparente during ray for
Mrs. 3. T. Evertstt returned
won.
Adjournme
nt
died
at
was
Monday
the
vetehnition
at 1
m. at the home Saturday after spending
Mr. Piper has made 1,500 cradle to the grave-41nd there
3:45
o'clock.
heme
west of town, at a few weeks in Fulton with relgallons of pure apple vinegar, is nothing in the food line any
Ii e age of ten years.
The
a product alWeys in demand. cheaper. Nobody ever starved
ti
ef
list'
death was diphtheria. atill-les
Ii' also fluid.: quaut dins of de- to death on bread and milk.
t... and Mrs. A. E. G wy n it
WINESAP APPLES
T110 funeral service was held and daughter, Elsie, spent Sim
iii ohs cider which 110 serves to, That in itself is an excellent ar50c BUSHEL
Tuesday at 2 p. m. at her late day in Clinton with Mr.
isitora in his Own courteous gument for keeping itp the proand
home and burial followed at Mrs. C. F,. Benedict.
I duction at a time when cheap
ay.
Now is the time to secure Shady (roe cemetery i it
Mr. Piper is selling nice fend is not only in ge.eater de- Neat and Attractive Salvias nice evine.ia
The P. T. A. held its monthly
p Apples al :Wo charge of the Fultim Undertakinesap apples at 50c per bush- Ili:4114i than ever before but ab
meeting at New Hope school
and Food tho Boot
bushel---sweet
and
juicy with- ine company. The deceased is Friday evening.
Yes, lie has several other solutely essential to life now
A good pro--out a blemish.
CLINTON sin -s ived by her
:ieties, too. Now is an ex- that higher-priced foods are
It Is a pleasure to go to thir NURSERY on Highway 58, one brothers and one parents, two grant and an address by Supt. th is
sister, and a .1. D. Dixon were enjoyed b'
'ent time to lay in your win- not in the reach of everyone. loafs for a lunch or
full us*. mile eakt of Clinton, Ky.
host of friends,
the audience.
tr.

V.Harris Killed
Accidentally
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Smith's Cafe

(

A Sale for Men,Recalling Clothing Prices of 1912
Neckwear

Pa Jamas

A man is entitled to
real N aloe for his
money and he certainly w ill get it in
these tics that ha% e
just arri‘ed and select
cd to pleas!: the best
trade.

l( egmilit i k•k , $2 and
S.; pajamas id Broadcloth,

walking any
not
N)Ve'te not this sale;
excuses toy
anybody of a the
blaming
doing
*e'te
oi that
thing.
1olow
we
case.
one thing such a 191.2.
best f‘ts
unloading at
pvices.
*e're
rneTchandise

55c
or two for

$1.00

BRADLEY
SWEATERS
eight, medium
weight, light weight, of
hest aims,
ers and
button SN% catcrs in a variety ot colors,
I le

%%

$2.95

Special
Shirt Sale
Judg,.. them by their splei did fabrics :Ind handsom,
styles, the precise manner
N‘hicit tht: tit. Collar
LotacliLd in it ‘ariety of

madris

and

Ilatmel priced to al-

In
youtimes like
hear so these,
when
about
easy forbetter much talk
dise to inferiorvalues. it is
"Good
merchanmasquerade as
Low Pr Mercha
ndise At '
ices." This
regular
ity
stock of is our
to merchandisehigh qual1912
prices. lowered

SUITS and OVERCOATS
AT BIG SAVINGS
W e're simply playing Santa Claus to all
you men that need new clothing possibly
intended to wait fd'r the January Clear',Mee Sales. One large group of suits from
Kuppenheimer ond from Griffon representing Our regular $25 $30 $35 $10
$45 and $50 values are now

Irael ihe most consir‘ alive buyer.

$1.00

MANHATTAN
SHIRTS
I hat represent the mosi
drastic reducti(in %on
has e seen in years. The
entire stock of Nlanhattan neckband shirts on
sale for

$1.00

Neckwear
That is ill appeal lo the
best dressed men ab(itit
town.
Regular $1.50
quality, non-is rinkle, silk
lined ties reduced to

75c

$1.00

•••••••=11•0•01.1•0,

Bath Robes
II)}

ituiiiit-

that

$3.95

411

SPECIAL
$7.00
DOBBS I IATS
$2
.45

SPECIAL .
Blue Serge Suits
Guaranteed

$14.75

SPECIAL
$3.00
WOOL St IRIS
.45
Phoenix
Silk Hose

JONES & FREEMAN
FULTON, KY.

minam.m.••••••••• .1111-1.1••••••6

Itu;Ii it grinuped from wit$1.50, $1 and 75e sinck nut
sale

55c

se;11E
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,
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THE FULTON ADVERTISER
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RED CROSS RELIEF IN
79 DISASTERS IN YEAR

co
1114
14

No need putting it off--It will not be any cheaper--ki81
But it may be somewhat higher--And there may also be a scarcity.

ki°

Tito forest tit •••3 a lib It

ri.:ter--iotio of a number, In addition to
the enormous drought relief problems,
which have been met by the American

ited rroi- s relief forces.
faith

Suffering.

h•

& Used Automobile
Parts for Cars.

lied Cross worker as f,

a volunteer

lows:
"I'leturo a happy little homeste.,
near the
of Priest river 1'

V sell the 111.51 lump, 11111 :Intl egg coal.

northein Idaho. %%loll° father, with

r

tloo soon tagging at hie heels, Is out
tenoling crops unti adding ti the clear.
hog. mother Is at ti•orno making preparations for another arrival. Then

Phone 51
raNrro
,

comes the tire obeirin, twit'ring all in
Ita path. While tathi•r Ilslits to proreet Ills little home, the stork

City Coal Co.

ma-

ri,,tm,•; it. onival.

WUMJ}7- 1:4712,01EZTESTZEMii.'.4:::-i:Et1;fi'TE-ERTRVII,t
'

a,.

courage

and

WHERE Ot)
° ; \T
YOU W VNT FOR LESS.

story coming from t!

River seetloon In Idaho, told

die wnsible thing—Call its and let
115 look after our needs.

ifflk."!"`"7:1•4li

have raged

other wertern sections
lids year have preeentrol a serious ellsIdaho and

In

cord:lined in a

014
114

NOTICE!

Forest Fires, Plagues, Storms,
Earthquakes, as Well as
Drought. Call for Help.

_

'Moth, r and loaloy are bundled In a
quilt and
en a truck for the
rum. through the flaming forest. Father
drives the truth and the little boy alts
fit tu on.; het', ell,'. brushing away the
11 t bleb fa:I like rain upon the

litter."
To the Red rroo.,,, worker. the mother
ho r mole to return to the
111111 tit rt.11:111111t:c.,
little 11011t8.
p,
ixa,1 lot in
rot 1'..r -1 tIter. The iteil Cross aided
all
tho fatt,ilie., no I 19 working to
reloliii,l their homes,
ip thu
r se,
y-ti.ne disasters
called lot Hod Cre-, ii.•:;1 and money

"
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y.

el-rseil. Aside
!, required sen.
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v

h ,f

r
Oho'. • lit

ih„„

f

relief

Our shop is so equipped to give
you the best N\ ork for your money,
,saving you money on both new and
used parts installed in your car.
Seeing is believing, so pay us a
visit and be convinced for yourself.

ot which
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national
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51,

storms

Jones Garage and Service Co.
Rural Phone No. 1
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Cumb. Phone 341
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108 Central Ave. Fulton,
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Aid for War Veterans
N1..1 oi than
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"
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I
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I
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Books for the Blind
on Ill.; Cros, Chan.
I.
of novels, class
to ...k. and et!, rs. ran,o'ribeol Into
hi tilre f,T Nilo! 1, ,olers, have been
:111,1 t I 1110%111i
These

lit the past year.
lie
throu,th
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tho, 1.1iitary of eon •loos-: and city lihraS.

it by a great

num!. r ,,f de, 1o.,1 %%omen volunteers
:11
load Its liventi
vt paring
,or War
P1 inded.
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Telephone 794
For Job Printing
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We will pa) for live turkeys delivered to our plant 411 E. State Line,
South Fulton, Tenn., our weights,
grade and count die following prices:
No. 1 young Torn turkeys
12 lbs. and up
No. 1 Hen turkeys,
8 lbs. and up
()Id Tom turkeys -
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17o lb.
17c lb•
10o lb.

No.2 and crooked breasted turkeys 1-2 price
These prices will be good for turkeys delivered
Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Monday,
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4,114a
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November 12, 13, 14 and 16th.

SWIFT & CO.
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P. 0. FULTON, KY.
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Beelerton News

An epidemic of diphtheria
!
SCHEDULE FOR THE
HOME DEMONSTRATION ' has broken out in this district
AGENTS FOR NOV. 16-21 the past week and several casMr. and Mrs. Birt Walker
•-- — es are reported. Helen AberAnnounced By Miss Henning, !lathy was critically ill for sev- and family spent Sunday with
era] days but is now recovering Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stevens
Home Demostration Agent
of which we are glad to report. and family, of Clinton.
Farmer Bankers' Chief Finds
Mrs. 'Will Guyn had as her
We had as Sunday guests,
Monday—Morning and afMuch in Past Ycar to Inspire
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. guest last week Mrs. Ella Gaya
ternoon. butchering demonstra- parents.
Confidence in Financial
tion with Mr. Cellars and coun- Lassiter and Mr. and Mrs. Ed-, near Crutchfield.
Mr. Lowell Weatherspoon,
Reliability
the Lassiter and sons, Eddyel
ty agent.
who has been attending school
!
Tuesday—Morning and af- Brown anti Darrell.
OME. C. ST EcHENsoN, retiring ternoon, butchering demonstraMr. and Mrs. Vance Glover - in M. S. T. C., spent the weekpresident of the American Dank tions, Sassafras Ridge Juniors, spent Saturday night and Sul.- (.0(1 with his parents, Mr. and
era Association, declared In an address 10 a. in. Sassafras
Didge day with
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Mrs. W. B. Weatherspoon.
on the expiration ot his ter.a of office Homemakers, 1:30 p. m.
Friday night the P. T. A. met
Cunningham ill Latham.
that, in travelling about among the
Wednesday — Morning and
Mrs. William Johnson suf- in the Beelerton high school
banks from one end of the country ta
very g.00d
A
demon- cored an attack of neuritis the auditorium.
the other during the past year, he had afternoon, butchering
attended and enjoyed
crowd
"come out of it with a renewed faith strations, Jordan Homemakers, past week.
by the
Mr. and Mrs. Hobert We-t - the program rendered
in the strength of our banking struc- 10 a. m., Mrs. Jim Alexander.
Thar sda y— Crutchfield brook and children of Dresden students. The first and second
ture end our banking situation, and a
renewed faith particularly in the spirit Homemakers. 10 a. m.
visited relatives around
here. team boys went to Fulgham
and courage of the men in the banks
and played ball. Fulgham first
Friday—Demonstration lawn Sunday.
that have enabled them to rise uncon- leaders, Chamber
of CornRev. T. 1'. Harris will fill his team won over Beelerton first
quered over &dimities such as men merce. 10 a.
m. Open meeting appointment at Salem Saturday team by a score of 26-16. The
never had to fare before, or to accept
F. H. S. second team won over
on lawn improvement. N. R. El- and Sunday.
with fortitude misfortunes that were
A new hammer mill was in- II. H. S. second team 33-2.
, liott. landscape architect, Uni-'
beyond human power to prevent."
Miss Rachal Ezley of CrutchWhen he reflected, he said. that tha versity of Kentucky, Cayce. stalled here last week by the
Ed Frields and Son
Milling field spent Saturday night and
"entire human economic structure 11119 1:30 p. m.
been brought to the verge of ruin unSaturday—Office, Hickman, company. Some rearranging is Sunday with Miss Hazel Bosder the difficulties that have swept 10 a. m.
being done and a shed is added tick.
over not only the nation but the entire
Mr. and Mrs. Auzie Phelps
to house the grainbuster, and it
world. and that the results of events
nod son, David, spent Sundas
A conference of local lead- will take several days' work to
of this kind react with particular di-,
put things in ship-shape. but with Mr. and Mrs. Byron Mc•,
rectnesa upon the stability of our ers of Junior Clubs and Home
they hope to soon be able to Alister and family.
banks, and yet sow few have sm..' anti County Agents will be held
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Greer
their customers more
eumhed, we may well renew our cliffat Mayfield. Saturday, Novem- serve
had as their guests Sunday Mr.
quickly.
dence in the banks of America; when her 14. at 10 o'clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Westbrook and Mrs. Rube Thurston of
we think also of how many of our ,
Leaders of girls 411 groups .
hankers have stood ur ,:afler the stress' who will go from Fulton coun- (.ntertained the . young folks Clint on.
last Saturday night Shiloh
and storms of these times and how t v are: Mayme Wright and Friday night with a party. All
relatively few of them have been Mrs. M arie
SO phomore class presented .1
Howell, Crutch- report a nice time.
proved wanting in the series of :rises
The Baptist church at Thom- play entitled "Beads on a
' field; LaVerne Barnette, Pales-'
that have assailed them, we may well,
and as school house is being ru!died String" in the Reelert(m high
feel a sincere pride In our fellow bank. tine: Mrs. Birdie Pewitt
The play I
Mrs. Gladys McClellan, CaYee: right along now. Rafters are school auditorium.
erm." Be added:
up and covering taking phice. was enjoyed by all present.
'
"So I come out of thie year Of ROM. Gladys Reid. Blue Pond: Mrs.
Mrs. Cloy Piper and t w,,
her experiences not as a pessimist, but' 0. L. Sutton. Sassafras Ridge: They %very to have held service
in it Sunday which was it regu- sons of Clinton spent Smobo
an an optimist—es one with a renewed Mrs. Ethel Martin, Jordan.
lar preaching day.
with Mr. and
Mrs. Evere!I
Lith and confidence in the spirit of ,
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Morris Gardner 111111 son.
iuis fellow men under overwhelming
difficulties. And particularly do 1 come
and son, Eugene, of Louisville.
Mrs. Linward Pharis and
out of this year its a banker who is
have visited relatives near her: daughter, Maloy, Mr. and Mr,.
proud of his fellow bankers for the un-'
for the past two weeks.
Jessie
Hicks and dang.ht it.
daunted way in which they have met
Jean, were the Sunday guys' their part of the great test through
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
Vinof Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Boch
which the times have put the nation. cent entertained the young
ma a.
I believe that this year has brought oeople at their home Saturday
MI
Mrs. Kate Pharis and
;4 1,
new honor to our banking tradition, ;
ial
and
play
f
Ray Pharis ii ml daughter, Ile,
and our banking professio n 01111 has' Ih g"
. w"
" a soc
party.
A
goodly
number
of
en. spent. Sunday with Rev. am'
won for the hanker new title to the
tato, and trust of an classes of his older folks were there and eni's, E. S. Hicks and family.
sa
joyed
a
musical
program
preThere will be an Old Fidt011 fellow citizens."
sented
by
artists
of
the
string
dlers' Contest in the Beelerton
1)18
band
of
this
place.
All
report
Wise Spending
high school auditorium Nov.
er
20. Everyone is invited to atMi Careful and wine spending will help a nice time.
Aunt
Mollie McClain suffersolve our economic problems and will
tend.
her boot untold benefit to the farmer, Our et! an attack of gall stone colic
ban roubles are not caused by the :Tend- the past week. She is quite,
of money, but because it was spent aged and is a chronic sufferer
Bud the advertisements in
ii you',wisely.
from it.
this paw.
1.ithert

HARD TIMES RENEW
BANKER'S OPTIMISM
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to the children"

"It means

Confider for a agonoant hole
..IS b iour sawn I,, this book
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"Frank and I always felt that we
could get along without a telephone
—it actually took the children to
show us what we have been missing."

"Since the children have entered
numhigh school they have made
ber of friends and they missed not
being able to talk to them over :1
telephone of their own. Most of their
friends have telephones and use them
to arrange their social activities—
parties, theatre, visits. So Frank and
1 decided that we must have a telephone and when we found how little
it cost we ordered one installed at once."
"Of course we said that we were doing it for the children,
but I was in for quite a surprise. I believe I actually use it alniost
as frequently as the children."
There's no need for any family to do without a telephone
nowzdzys—its small cost is more than offset by the comfort
and convenience it brings. For immediate installation call the
Business Office—or sec any telephone employe.

SOUTHERN
BELL
Telephone and Telegraph Company
(incorporatod)

Austin Springs
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DAIRY
&-

ELDERLY HOLSTEIN
PURE BRED HENS
STEADY PRODUCER
ARE PROFITABLE
Beauty Segis De Kol Is Winning Renown.
Although Just ain "ortlinury" purebred Holstein cow and worth on the
block about $50 at present butt-here
prices, Beauty Segin lb. KoI, owned
by the Upper Peninsula experiment
station of ('lull ant P.11th. hug become
famous throughout the state of Michigan and her titairdy production and
reproduction year after year are winning renown for herself and her unbroken string of living descendant++
throughout the nation.
Beauty Is the stole survivor of a
number of cows purchased for the es.
tablishment of a foundation herd at
the Chattham Mallon In 1914. At that
time the Upper Peninsuin was !largely
undeveloped end animals of rugged
constitution were required. Soon after her purchase. Beauty dropped •
heifer calf that Is still In the herd
and Mae and her tleseendants have produeed more than 70 calves of which
nearly two-thirds have been females.
In tile station herd are some 30 head
that are descendants of Beauty that
Include living daughteas, granddaughters, and
great • granddaughters.
Twenty-nine allele destsmdants of
Beauty biter been In service and
twenty-six of them are In nine different eounties of the Upper Michigan
peninsula..
No advanced regIstery records have
ever been Made MI Beauty, hut the
station herd was put under the Holstein herd test plan and she is credited with a herd test reword by the
liolstein•Freisan Assmilation of Amer•
Ica with 11,772 pounds of milk containing 379.4 pounds of butterfat on
three dully rankings In 209 days, and
thi.; record was begun when fifteen
years old. Cow-testing records ant
the barn milk sheets imilcate that she
has produeed In her lifetime a IMO ex•
ceeding 150,000 pounds of milk and
4,000 pounds of butterfat since shr•
first freshened back In 1915. Iler best
record, amording to the barn milk
sheets, was made In 1920 when at seven years of age she produced 15,1134
pounds of milk containing au emit:mt.
ed total of 455.52 pounds of butterfat
tier hest C. T. A. record, begun When
fourteen years old, amounted to 12,540
pounds of milk containing 370.38
pounds of butterfat.

A

Dairy Profits Largely
Under Operator's Control
A greet many dairymen give a lot
Moen attention to the price of butterfat than they do to the cost of producing It. Price, of course, Is an Important factor and Is worthy of consideration, but the cost of producing
pound of butterfat, taking dairy
farmers as a ;neap, varies a great
deal more on different farms than the
price thereof, mot under the most
favorable market conditions. This la
a w "' ovn tact among progressive
deinI apparently not among
'le
tile of those II ho milk
. 011 that account it
cow ,
nortliy of emphasis"
1..11 thollitIlt and sIlldl•
- thy ,
I lii Ii miniary of the yearly ree.
Oi
,
lirellS Of thousands; of eows
belt:raja, to herd Improvement asso•
elations, the disadvantage of meintattling low producing cows has heen
manbrought out in a very at
-In a ttity that should make the
ners of that class sit up and take
motile. More than that—it ought to
cause them to do something about it.

**************************
Dairy Facts
**************************
&

Unless a flintier hats an abundant*
the clovers.
at
of hay made f
soy beans, or other legumes for his
el/WS ill Milk, it Is difficult to make
profit. ,
consumed only
.
A pen of eititesilit:i
four gallons of water daily when it
was kept before them at ordinary tem•
',endures, drunk 15 gallons daily when
fed %arm after f***** ling.
• • •
...n but alfalfa hay
,
There is Il0 11114
Is one of the very hest It not alto.
gether the best and ntost valuable
roughage nvallable to the cattleman
and the dairyman in particular.
• • •
nowt cons fed well and properly
cared for will return profits even tinder adverse conditions. Join the local
eow testing association an the ability
of each cow natty be determined.
• • •
Get the most from purchased grains
by feeding dairy cows .10 per emit
and
protein mixtures with at
clover hay, 20 per cent with mixed
hay, and 24 per cent with timothy.
• • •
Only 21,6 per tent ot all the cows of
nallking age in Nett York state are
on test In dairy, herd, Improventeal
nssocintions or 'Miry record clubs.
• • •
In tiiitii, New York dairymen had
\ 304 herds that avernmal 300 pounds;
'
of butter fat ; In 11120 there were 30$
such herds.
• • •
When a fanner feeds n11 of the cows
\
in the herd about the saline anniatit of
are underfed, some are
rulri. a
sleeted, and others get about w
‘eg should have.

vn

t FARM t
POULTRY

IIIISMAN-111111 1171

Cost a Little More but Pay
It All Back in Eggs.
April is a gelid Hine to make evert
effurt possible to produee pure bred
poultry inelenti of mongrels. If !locks
of hens are kepi on our farms that
possess late colors of Joseph's coat
combined with numerous sizes alio
simian% and producing a 'product tt: •
would like nu expert to tell the Shad.anti texture of the shell, then pitulti
profits will be slim. With smell pret
its. our interest will lessen. land b
takes interemt to make us go eft,
poultry In the right wny. In the op!,
Ion of It II. Bell, extension poultrt
ItUshandillan, l'lenison college, South
Cia retina.
"nave you ever seen a farmer Met
was Interesled 111 It Iii ungrel thlek Ill
chickens? If you have, yOU bat e memi
more then I have," says Mr. Bali. "Asa rule, when the farm Seek are mon
grids, the farmer himself will
tell yon that they belting to the wife
but when pure bred poultry comm. or,
the farm, then this same turtle,
doesn't mind showing the visitors tre•
poultry. and nesel of the Bine, ell'
claim every one of them.
'Pure bred poultry will also attract
attention to the toren. I do not ens,
how humble the home may he or ht.%
the farmer Is himself. people wil'
g
iii 5511)5 stop to look at a flock of pure
lured chicken& When other people tare
interested In the things you have
there is usually a ante for them at it
g•woil profit.
"B'hat about the cost? l'ure tired
ellickens may cost a little More, too
they u ill pay back In eggs and need
more than mongrels ever can. 'hill•
pure bred poultry pnitlucers In eavli
county should get behind this move
mod 111111 plan pure bred poultry on
eliell farm."

SCHEDULE

Right Number of Males
Required in Hen Flock
There IR no absolute rule In regard
i lie number of males needed in a
the k, hut there are some general ree
onimendations that will prove helpful!
For tlw
IleeldIng thin question.
Asiatic breeds one rooster is needed
for six or eigh hens. These birds awe
shower moving than the American
breeds. The American breeds, such as
Plymouth Rocks, Rhode Inland Itmls
and Wyandotte& need one rooster tot
every ten or twelve hens. With Leghorns and other Mediterranean breeds
one rooster to fifteen or twenty hew,
is usually Satisfactory.
The tictivity of the males will make
some difference In regaled, to the num
ber needed. In compatratit ely large
flocks fetter males %III be needed 01,111
where the rooster and tiel1R are close!.
...unlined. It Is better to hate a fen
more 111;11..9 at the beginning of the
season than is needed so that there
will be sufficient even though some of
them may be«nne disabled or die. If
new mailes are added later In the seaseal they will usually stain 11.41.1Ing and
.1., more harm limn good. A f,'% es
Ira roosters early in the Reason IR 1.
more practicul method of meeting the
situation.

LEAVE

LEAVE

FULTON

HICKMAN

AT SMITH'S CAFE

AT CALLS CAFE

7:00 A. M.
8:45 A. M.
2:15 P. M.
5:00 P. M.

7:50 A. M.
10:30 A. M.
4:00 P. M.
6:00 P. IC

Make close connections with all busses and
fast trains at Fulton.
FULTON Phone 172

HICKMAN Phone 209

Hickman - Fulton Bus Co.

Increasing Demand for
Capons of Good Quality
There Is a steadily incrensing de
mend for capons as the market be
etunieS appreciative of thMr superloi
quality for table purposes,
'tile question Is sometimes asked.
- what is a capon?' The answer Is:
"An itilSeRet1 coelierel"—or a bini from
which the reproductive organs hate
been removed le-fore it has been runt
developed or attains nanaurity.
'rids operation has tlie effeet ot
eausing n More pincid temperament to
detelop In the bird, and the fighting
oistInct is lost as the result of the
continmince of the Infantile. untlevel
oped sexual nature. After the oper
tithe' tins been performed these bird,
grow rilIddlY: and their th•sh retains
the lender condition of young chickens
up to the time when they are fulls
grown.

Egg Hatchability
Birds which halve been produeing
iargv. numbers of egy.TR throughout the
e
%inter are usunily found to 1104111,
eggs. late In the Neilson with a hovel
fisrtillty mid inoteltability. The espial
notion of thle Is that the vitality of
the birds ims gone Into egg ',roam.
It,1,. The hatelialdilty of these egg.
,•n" be lelprmed. however, by giving
the flock all the ttireet sminglit Met
...It Vet .111rIng the winter. Coil Iliet
tattle. 11R lire' the
141 Is alma of a
good glass substitutes.

Mating Geese
Th,.

hest remulte with ihe betty%
breds of gt•ese come frow 11(1111 1111 In
tiles or using not 'mire than three
onsets with each minder. On duek
farms, a mating of Reketi uhuuikp 0 oto
drake usually Rites good results. Clan
dere are usuoll larger and Coarse.
11.011 geese with larger heads and
thit ker necks and they have a nior.
shrill call. The cry of the goose is
rather harsh 'I he only mire way ti
determine the net will be an examine
tlou of the organs.

11111111111111/11
.
4011101101
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Better
Breakfasts

OUR
ADVERTISING
COLUMNS
are

CHILDREN
CRY FOR
rI-III.DREN hate to take medicine
as A rule, blit es cry child loves
the taste of Cast aria. And this pure
vegetuble pleparat tor. is just as good
as it tastes; just as bland and just as
harmless as the recipe reads.
When Baby's cry v urns of colic,
n few drops of Catstoria has him
soothed, asleep again in a jiffy. Nothing is more valuable in (bandits&
When coaled tongue or bail breath
tell of constipation, invoke its gintle
aid to cleanse and regulate a child's
bowels. In Cobh or chiiilren's diseases,
you should use it to keep the system
from clogging.
Castoria is sold in every drugstore:
the genuine alwnys bears Chas.
Fletcher's signature.

CASTORIA

;

read by the people
hecaux it gives them
news of absorbing interegt. People no longer
go looking about for
things they want—they
go to thei- newspaper
for information u to
where such things may
method
be found.
RAMS time anti trouble.
If you want to bring
your Wires to th• affendon of this commumsty,
our advertising oolanthe

This

prepare. But perhaps you don't
know how to make the compote.
no here's the recipe,
chill one No. 2 can of grapefruit and one S•ounce can of apricots soparately in the Ice boR wipe
night. In the morning combine
them, and serve in glass fruit
dishes. You may add a sprig of
fresh DI int, for an additional
touch, and fresh grapefruit ¶11,
usts1 iii idaen of the cant,
but ill 11011 rase you must atht
sugar to taste. This recipe will
acme six people.
Gropefs ma and .4prirof Compote
Good Coffee
Hot or Cob: Weak- faaf ecreal
Coffee is the almost unl,et .
Bacon with 5,-mid Hananas
bevel.,
breakfast
Hot ?leverage American
Poporrrs
t;ood coffee means ...MI. that it.,
anti
This brenkfast contains plenty reta I ned all of its fix
of fruit. as It shoul 1 to be die- aroma. and that nieans any of
tetically correct and start the day the brands of coffee that, come in
right, and It Is quite simple to "vacuum packed" cans.'

ANY schools serve their pupils
01111, or chtwolate in the
middls of the morning. They do
It, beeause the average child. regardless of family elr.•utuslanres.
does not hate a mearishinr breakfast at home. That might to make
mothers stop and think The truth
Is that every child. and every
adtalt as well, ought to have a good
substantial breakfast before lie
leaves the house, here is a Iwtter
breakfast that will make breakfast pia no hug easy.

M

Should
Contain Your
Ad
CIDOCOOD
th is
;•1.======l1WW"
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OIL

WHETHER YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS
are large or small, regardless of your plans
and ideas in this line, our experience is freely
at your service.
If you tell us what you want to accomplish often times we can suggest plans for
saving you money and serving your purpose
better.
Whether you buy of us or not, we want
everyone in this community who has a need
in our line to come to us freely for building
advice.

PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
Phone 33

Fulton, Ky.

Mrs. Joe Bedford spent last
Wednesday with Mrs. S. T. Jeffress.
Mrs. Elbert Bondurant and
(laughter. Caniele. spent Thursday afternoon with Mrs. J. C.
Lawson.
Mrs. Willie Barham spent
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
!Tom' Barham.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnie Stalling
.id family spent Sunday with
\fr. Joe Atteberry and family.
'qrs. Atteberry is very sick at
his writing.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom,Sams and
daughter. Dorothy. visited Mr
; rid Airs. Coston Sams and famiy. Sunday.
Dr. Hugh E. Prather of Hickman. United States Public
Health Service Director, and
Burnie Stalling, Sanitary InHector. attended the western
division of the annual health
officers' school of the State
Board of Health, at Madisonville, Ky., Friday and Saturday. Mr. and Mrs. Tom Stallins and Mr. Bob Stallins ac,ompanied them as far as
Princeton. Ky., where they yinrelatives and had a most

Just Received the
New Styles in

Engraven
Visiting Cards
and

Wedding
Announcements.

iiijoyable

We invite You to call and see them.

R. S. Williams
MgRA/
91
4
5M:
5

Vg
5Q.11
:/

I

••
Sain C. 1)eMyer tS: Son
•
•
••

Jewelers
I. C. R. R. INSPECTORS
Repair Work a Specialty.
Beautiful hoe of II igh-grade Watches at low price,
224 L ake Street, Fulton, Ky.

41.-***0lio14.4.4.+4-11..4.4.4••••••••11,
41.11.1,
+

VIEMD

:++44-04,44•41,
•••••

STBIZSMSTISTIM

Telephone 794

?or JOB PRINTING
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Mrs. Hayden Donoho spent
Thursday with Mrs. Della Law..11.
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Bondi], .int visited Miss Myrtle Bur..ett, Who is sick. Sunday.
Mrs. Coston
Sams, Mrs.
..harlie Patrick and Mrs. Joe
.:edford attended the P. T. A.
.lieeting at Lodgeston school
Friday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Bondu.•.int and daughter, Caniele.
rind Mr. and Mrs. Willie Barham and family spent Sunday
mm ith Mrs. Meg Taylor and famly.
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Boone Inman and daughter. Jeanette,
Nlisses Clarice and Evelyn Bondarant visited Mrs. Malcom Inman, who is sick, Sunday.
JUST LIKE HOME FOOD

4
,
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COTTMILITt
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Mrs. Laura Latta Thompson
passed to the great beyond Sat-,
unto' night at her home on
Carr street, with only a few
minutes warning. She Mid
been in failing health for sev- lit.d Sidewalks Reflect
eral months, but the end came:
Discredit on Owners
Anidenly.
In a Ken..., nre notch
Mrs. Thompson was reared ,'Shiewalko,
"one-hoss" allay. %Vet ne‘er Odic
near Fulton and has been a cit- the
much about them until the durn thin
izen of this city for many years. break down.
and was loved by all who knew
Many factors may
Her life has been a life fall into disrepair. ..
if love and service to those she Silo?, for inettince, nta%
loved. and her death is a great the under site and eventually make
loss to her family and friends. Iii,' tilljneent section of walk look 111..
No much disturbed ph' crust.
She has been a member of the ever
the rause of failure, a bad
Methodist church in Fulton for ran be a menace to tastily hut
many years and was faithful in awe. Hence, walks In 41Isrepalr
or duties to the church, and be repaired or replaced as soon ro. p.
will be missed by the memberIn Most cases where the aitinielm.'
hip. She was the mother of
. ive children but all but one ity calls the owner', attention to I. •
walks, reconstruction with concrete
.'issed away in early youth; Invariably
reronitnelided and, Ill Most
or husband also preceded her lastimees, required.
Hi the grave, dying in 1913, During recent years the vogue tot
:old she has lived in lonely color In wolks has aroused considerwidowhood since. She is sur- able Interest In many localities N..w.
vived by one daughter, Mrs. T. Orleans, as one example, has demisted
E. Alice, who has tenderly car- Somewhat abruptly from the familiar
ed for her during the latter gray conerete slab.
In f11.1..ral of the Mistimes sections
years of her life, and who is tinted
concrete has been used 111 vari
-gently bereaved by her death, suns shades of green and
red. For
at in her deep sorrow she has private walks. especially. the 1.1tsa has
bright hope of meeting her good possibilities. The home wiilks
here there is no more death could easily he tinted to harmonize
with the StIrroundIngs or the color of
r sorrow.
The funeral service was held the house Itself. Some Interesting
colored flagstone efferts could tiko be
\fonday afternoon at 3 o'clock achimed
under the guidance of an ar.1 the Methodist church, con- dent sidewalk
bonder.
tided by the pastor, Rev. R.
.1. Wood, and burial followed
Cities of Future to Be
in Fairview.
Both Town and Country?

Willin6ham Bridge

84.4ntga(!zWzbU4s4

DMIIIMMBISSMINSOMANDINIS/

Never /ignin are porllia,holl'
to Ilte its thickly In the cities :Is Illey
formerly .11,1. 'rho In.
ear has set
fled that. Meal Psi its' men long IILIO
Saw the trend; and with their enstomnry perspicacity have pro‘i.led the
honiesites that the patine s14.1iS.
01104 of the future will be stir
nr.u. In area. nimost us large as
small state and will be granted prac.
tical autonomy In government. F. II
Collier writes, hi the St. Louis Clobe
Democrat. Cadec the same muntripal
control will he communities I r virm iii
types, the same piddle utilities sirs IlL
all. :old the citizens united for the
tonne general purposes In imblic nilmut
mem Cities 11111 control outlying park.
sin I recreation :11IP:IQ_ probably thousands of acres In ts,tetit.
The "city" its part of the chic tleielopment of the human race Is bp.
gMning toi uppr..ucli Its apex. Whet.
ilvantdcle It will not much resemble
the city of earlier and darker ages
from which It sprung. It will he mueli
more thoroughly ruined anti "rountrV"
--mu, In tithe: and real estate will be
dealt In by the square nine where It
now is considered iii acres and less.
States Making Progress
Oreg'oni. in developing the bealtly
of Its highways, has locked natural
springs In fountains made of native
materials.
In North Carolina n progrant of
beautification him been preceded by
a survey of what Is termed the "billboard rash."
l'allfortilst has planted trees along
OM miles of highway. Oklahoma lias
planted 40 miles, and extensive pro.
grams are under way In Indiana, Con.
fleet lent, Pennsylvania, Dela‘vare, and
Nlichigan.
In Pennsylvania, sinauthorlzed signs
lining the hb..liways are removed In
seaill-linnivil cleanups which, on one
occasion last :tear, netted suture than
25,000
Proper Care of Lawn
A new lawn should be
beginning
the
In
by weeding it tietil
It beeonses thick enough to crowd out
tue sve.‘t14.
If you :Ind bare Spots. throw on
more seed and keep the grass coming.
aq It Is the best Insurance
weeds. Give the lawn liberal re-seeding at least the first season or two
after estaltilshing. Ite-setsl until you
have estsblishell n good thiek turf.
Conditions are not all equally favorable and 140111P retard the growth. We
might mid that light re-si.slings e‘ery
x ear Will keep it laWli In ex. ellent ron•
nItIon, but If the hiwn Is neglected several years and weeliA get In. It is hard
to bring It Mick.

Factors in Highways
Smith's Cafe is in reality a
by means of the
home-like restaurant because it 'not accessibility
abould 1/0 uti Important Coshas been trying to overcome the ter fn the
of slate parks goes
prevalent idea that restaurants %,1thour tIllostl"th Most or the Pcoltle
can't serve food like you get tvlio visit the-a. areas cull 5\ lit
at home.
reach them by motor car. Whatever
Scores of patrons will testify may he the tieressito• considerations In
that there is no difference be- setting ashle this larger mirk areas, It
011111 enough that many smaller
tween our meals and the meals SOP111/1
parkti, If 011iy of a few !torus, can I..
they get at home. That's the l'Stabligli011 11111111.111100S 11411:1,ellt ti
reason they eat here so regular- 1011VP11114111Y liPar the roods that 1111,
ly.
11108t Ilt-asily traveled.-- lititsitit City
Years spent itrcatering to the Times.
appetites of particular people
Development Handicaps
make it possible for us to serve
Roadside Mtn'. tl‘eness
wholesome, tasty meals.
and Increases land
The next time you feel like sontill development
heard recently of 41 1,11111. of
eating away from home, bring a $150,000. 11011111, W1111-11 WIC!.
Mt o11111,1
your family here.
Iieet11111e (lucre W1111 a nearby giuc.uihbuu.'utal Ion. Sand and gravel OlilIr11114.1,
SMITH'S CAFE
!lave steeped reeblenthil dmeloi.
Albert Smith. Prop.
develop.

Hand us a dollar bill and
get your name on the Advertiser Hit as a regular subscriber.

,rithin algid of them. More
merit is stopped through fear of what
the neighboring property will do than
lot tiAy other cause.—Exclionge.
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SOMETHING NEW!
Browder's Special Highest Grade Self Rising
Flour.
It has always
manufacture
ducts.

been

our

policy

HIGH-GRADE

As an

institution

we

pride in maintaining a quality

to

protake

that

is

always uniform.
This is a day of advancement.
can
'
t stand still.

We must go forward

or else go backward.
forward steps

We

is:

And one of the

"
The

Manufactur-

BROWDER'S SPECIAL
Self-Rising Flour.

ing of

If you want a flour that is
in color, uniformity
for

and

superior

quality

Browder's Special.

sack guaranteed.

call

Every

Your favorite

gro-

cer has it.

BROWDER MILLING CO.
ulton, Ky.

Busy Beans
VERTAIN foods are just chock- I (ion of the raw beans. There
are
ful of energy- beans are one tanned baked beans, rock and
of them. It is pretty hard to get lwasis, red kidney 1/0111,,
as much nourishment :11111 110s11. I beans. beans with tomato sauce
right "vim" from an equal quail- and was Is.ans l'sually they may
tity of any other f,'uL A man 14 Jul-it Warmed. perlidlIS
can do a lot of work on 111•111,s. a soned, and sermd. but there All,
boy can hike a long way on them.' many delicious recipes of which
and a woman can With/a:111d 1111 beans ure an important mitred'.
IIII:113111.11P of htI114.4101,1 WO:1r :snit cnt, such as
tear without Jangled nit ryes if she
Ffurry.rp Nrit. EnvIand Bran
has lunched well on this whom.
P..t. Jul,', ollP grOPO tamper and
some article of diet. (Scans are
Ire for thrre nimutes in two laPC011011111.:11, Ilk, one of the most
hiespoons fat. A.I.1 one No. 2 can
economical of foods.
toniatm.hi. and rook three minutes
All Varieties Canned
more. Add one Smunce can cae.
YOU can buy then, for so 11111e. rot,
. diced. one can New England
and the, canned product is so good. ovembaked beans and one 12
that It Is but rarely worth while ill iii' can corned beef, season and
to spend time upon the prepara- heat thoroughly.•

Better Breakfasts

StrilltitEAKFAST Is the bulwark
A. of the American nation." remarked the ,1111,41.11)
. Of 11 f.weign
nation who was sent here to observe the customs% .if our country
for the benefit of his own. It Is
true 111/1t WP prefer to fat-e the
fortunes of the Jay better fortified
than the as. ote continental on
lilit eup of coffee or chocolate and
blt of bread.
We are right -for ti4, at leant.
life daithes along briskly over
here, and we n 1 energy every
Moment. 'rhen, too. once Im
mersed In the tIc busineas of liv•
Inc. we are loath to stop at midday precisely at they do across the
P01111. A good breakfast room a
long way towards is good day, so
If you would Improve the family
brumes give taus a "batter

breakfast" tomorrow — here's
011P -Sherd Oran,p
('old (Went With Cream
Wholrwhrat ihntdie
s With
Rhidho, h Nnure
roger
Wholetehrat it riddle rater's'
Boat one egg well and add one cup
Ifiltited evaporated milk.
Sift to
;tether one third cup wholewheat
flour, one teaspoon belittle powder, one.fourth teaspoon salt and
mid to milk Add one tablespoon
melted butter and bake as 111111111
In small cakes. Serve with butter
and rhuharb sauce.
Rh Is 1,,J11) 811111-e - Mash up 011.
num.*. ran rhubarb, add two
tablespoons sugar and two table.
Spoons water. and bring te boiling
to disaolve sugar; Melt cool.°
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In Case of Emergency

ld

1
/

When you want a thing in a hurry
you rush to a local store and get it.
But do you realize that the existence of our stores depends upon
continued business.
If every person in this community were
to use the stores only for emergencies
there would soon be no more places
to satisfy those urgent needs.
You should do your part towards keeping local business alive and in a constant state of betterment by doing all
your trading at
, home. It will be profitable to you as well
as to the entire coin.
munity.

1.1
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Lesson for November 15
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4..
t SPECIAL FOR THIS Month. I

20
Beautiful Engraven
Christmas Cards
with your name printed in
gold or black on them for

75c
Make your selection now while
stocks are complete.
R. S. Williams, Fulton, Ky.
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MOST
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AT ES
50
SINGLE
ONLY HOTEL IN
MEMPHIS WITH
COMBINATION TUB
AND SHOWER
•
CIRCULATING
ICE WATER
•
ELECTRIC FAN
SERVIDOR
IN EVERY ROOM
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DOUBLE

hie witness unto all men of what thou
'sat ace,, and beard.
1.1,:fiSoN TEXT—Acte II 17-2I.21.
P It ill A ItY T.,vic—Psui In Trouble
JUNIOR TOPIC—Paul In Trouble.
INTERAIEDIATIL AND SENIOR TOP
IC—Paul Flirt,. III. En•mlee.
YOUNO Pl:oPLE AND ADULT TOPIC—Hearing Testimony In the Holy
City.

I. Paul's Vow (21:17-20).
Upon Paul's arrival at Jerusalem
rcpreeentatives of the church there
41IVO 111111 a cordlui reception. In or ,
ler that the brethren In Jerusalem
might ara,
lously receive him. It was
proposed to him by the elders that
lie take • Jewish vow to prove that
he wits In no way opposed to the law
They recognized that such an act
would in no way compromise or in
robe the Gentile brethren. Nor did
It compromise Its own principle of cc
lion; namely, to the Jews he became a
Jew and to the Gentiles s Gentile, all
things to all men in order to gale
hull, for Christ.
II. Paul's Arrest (21:27-40).
flew far this act conciliated the
Chri,timi Jews we are not told, but
it enraged the unbelieving Jews. cans.
iris them to resort to mob law. Their
maddened Jew seized Paul, dragged
him from the temple and beat him
merellessly. Intending to put him to
letttli. lie was rescued from the mob
Ity the Roman guard. In order to pro
tact him from the murderous frenzy
of the mob. the soldiers lifted him
epee their shoulders awl bore him op
the stairs. Paul kept himself under
eontrol and politely asked permission
of the captain to speak to the people.
When he addressed him In Greek and
mentioned hid ROTIIIIII citizenship, the
captain granted his request.
III. Paul's Defense (22:1.27).
Paul's chief concern was not his
.twii safety. Ile used this last opportunity to witness unto them of Christ
1. His claim for a rightful hearing
(vv. 1-31.
a. his birth (v. 3). Ile was a Jew,
'torn in Tarsus, a city of no mean
,eputtition.
b. Ills education (v. 3). Ile was educated under the tutorship of Gameliel. and Instructed according to the
perfect manner of the law of the fa•
there.
0. Ilis zeal (v. 3). Ile was as zee!
,
oils toward God as the Jews eh° wee
trying to destroy him.
2. ins former attitude toward Jesus
ivy. 4, 5). "1 persecuted this Any unto the death."
3. How ids attitude was changed
(vv. 0-10). This change of attitude
was brought about by the Intervention
of the Lord. While on his way to
Damascus with authority to bind the
christians at Jerusalem, he was mit
tea to the ground by a light from
heaven, and the voice of the Lord
stilt', "Why persecutest thou me?"
When Paul Inquired as to what he
was to do, he was told to go Mto
lettermen where he would receive in•
structIons. Ananias was sent to him
by the I.ord for this purpose.
4. The Lord commissioned him to go
To the Gentiles (vv. 17-21). It was net
of hie own will that he preached to
the Gentiles but by the Lord's direct
commission.
IV. Paul before the Sanhedrin
(23:1-10).
The Roman officer In order to learn
why Paul was arrested cotenumded
the chief council to assemble allt1
hrought Paul before Mom This slimes
that there was an effort made by the
Romans to Kite justice to Paul.
1. Paul's earnest look at the council
(vv. 1, 2). This was a solicitation of
their honor to give hen a fair hearing,
ttnd also a look of conscious integrity
and unfaltering courage.
2. Paul's stern rebuke of the head
.Ff the erentell. 'God Alta!! smite thee,
thou willed wall." Patil s;tows that
he had the highest respect for the of.
Tee. hut the men now occupying It
was not worthy of It.
3. Peal's appeal to the Pharisees
(vv. 0-10). Seeing that he could not
get a fair hearing. and perceiving that
the holy before lilzu wns made up of
Pharisees and StIlitleCeet, he nit:waled
to the Plierlseee. for Ills preaching
had something In contemn with their

J

MEMPHIS
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
rhey are your friends and will give you
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SMITH'S CAFE
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FULTON, KY.

Plate Lunch 25c
From 11 A. M. to 2 P. M.

Regular Meals 40c
Chicken Dinner Every Day
Short Orders at all hours
Open Day and Night
Dining Room for Ladies and Gentlemen

Waffles a Specialty for Breakfast

Tourists'
leadquorters

WILLIAMS
Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

Fry us with your Next Order.

Phone 794

The Divine P
Of the reality of fellowship with
Gott every religious man Is assured.
Religion implies such a fellowship of
love and grace on the part of God.
[low such a consciousnem brings
strength end comfort to a human
heart. let every one who knows tke
power of salvation attest

0N MAIN AT ADAM
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V. The Lord Stood by Paul (v. 11).
Ile was in great need of Lessee, tIe
may have begun to question the wis
dom of his going to Jerusulem, but
the Lord assured him that his course
was right.
VI. The Conspiracy te KIII Paul
(vv. IS 221.
More than forty men banded together for the purpose of getttng Peel out
of the way.

FAMOUS OWL
COFFEE SHOP
SLIUTH'S FINEST
•
LUNCHEON cm
DINNER 7Sc
•
ALSO HIGH (LASS
DINING ROOM
POPULAR
PRICES

ie best values and service.
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Beelerton News

R. S. WILLIAMS
Editor and Publisher
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St.

INDUSTRY SEES
HOPEFUI
A, BANKERS TOLD

Friday evening. Noventlit
'20th, an Old Fiddlers' Contest
Subsisttption $1.00 per year
•vill be staged in the High
School auditorium. This will
biltered as second class matter
be the gala event of the school
Nov. 26, 1624, at the Post (Mies at
year. Liberal prizes will be Leading
Automobile Unit
Fulton, Leatueky, ander the AM et
given. If you can sing, play
March 3, ISM
pects to Employ More Men
any instrument, whistle or call
This Winter Than Last
hogs come and win a prize.
Mr. attil Mrs. Thurston of
. Clinton spent Sunday with Mr. MOTOR SUPPLY IN HANDS
OF PUBLIC FALLING OFF
and Mrs. Greer of Beelerton.
Mr. Thurston is coach of Clinton high school.
Twelve Million Years Less Trensporte.
The Beelerton high school (ion in Nation's Car Inventory Than
SIMPLE CAKE RECIPE
basket hall teant has it tough
Considered Normal. M•nufec.
VARIED IN MANY WAYS
sen
ilor the week-end.
tuner Tells Financiers
' Thursday evening the local
tioe418
ehliple. 1.01cagers will meet Fulgham on
s.rIM \TING that transportation in
.lie whid, i„„y
so
m any di ry,„„,,t the home floor. Friday night
the form of antomnbiles now In the;
sit.!: c.11, is the following: our hoopsters will play Wick- hands of the Amerl. an public in twelve I
Ons-Egg Cake.
liffe at Beelerton.
Saturday million "ear•years" below normal, and!
s..ant half ewe hut- ss cop milk
the home town boys will play that this deth•lt will eventually have to I
be made up. Richard It. Grant. vice
tct. (wash salt I est.'
Hickman at Hickman.
All president
tr. ci
isa flour
of the General Motors Cor•
promise to be good games and porat It, recently
t,,t - p •••tt flre• wring % imp Millff r
told the Amerlean
vag
• Wtotliof attention.
Bankers Asaociation convention that
-- high School Reporter
employment in his company may be
i',cani butter and sugar togetlotr;
add %%lode et::: and hear thoriyughly;
reelecton School. greater this winter than last year.

onl waste!

thit use vtehut you ieed
Thrift is a great virtue.
The vast and solid wealth of
this country is a monument to
the thrift of our people.
Thrift does not mean stinginess. It does not mean miserly hoarding. It does not
mean self-denial to the point
of injury.

E

add ielk and Muir alternately ; put In
grease,1 and the,
a moittunt.
'
:•.
11 alidut it minto. •
I
the foot dation rei•ipe. tine
: , •ny way if can bp %dried ti
It :too
iii.i•io cake.
After
.•
tho pan press Into It
:wide
•;

ii'poIII' In

McFadden News

1,141' 1,111,I hilhoii

"Employment during the winter
months Is a very Important thing,"
Mr. Grant said. "Si' far as our rorpe
ration is concerned. In November. De
cember, January anti February we will
he employing at least RS many and
probably more men than we did this
past year."
In order to gauge the outlook for
next year's market his corporation,
he said, attempts to set up sales In
dicea based on intensive scientific
studies In addition to observation and
common sense.
"We are in the habit of looking
upon an automobile not merely as an
automohile but as transporation," he
said. "We figure each automobile'
produced as six years of transporte.!
deli. 'then by following up records:
.f produetion yearly, we get a graph ,
ald,.11 Indicates what ought to be s
normal in
of transportation in
the, hands of the American people, and
whether there are mere or less miles
than might is• expected.
According
to or he'll r, s, there are about twelve '
:atilt
y cat s ;esti transportation In ;
t!ds invent,,ry at tliti present time '
tit:in has been
red normal since
1925.

Ntrs. Sarah Howell is spending this week with Mr. and
Mrs. T. II. Ilo•vell.
Mr. Jim Bard and daughter.
111.•r.
Lillian, spent Satiirday night
e
-al.; ir and
and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
in
a
Clarence Bard in Fulton.
I
a'
Mr. George Harris Herring
,1 i•
II
and Miss Ruth Freeman were
••'•
Sunday guests of Miss Swan
I'
v.,. •••
Ili.. -.Arlo VI.
Herring.
".'
••
•'• • •
a: "
7111301:i
Mesdames George Paine and
I
.•i• •,• ,
I. "...cal..,
Sid Haworth and Misses Willie
anti Mary Haworth of Bardwell and Mr. and Mrs. R. 1'.
Iloaz \very Sunday afternoon
guests of Mr. and, .Mrs. Cleveland Bard.
Mr. and Mrs. T. II. Howell
and Mr. Herbert Howell spent
Friday with Mr. and Mrs. S. A.
Poole near Clinton.
Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Smith
spent Sunday with Mr. and
'the Outlook for Business
Mrs. Cab Brown near Hariln•iidy, II wc tetatu the same
mony.
p .tt er in this country, II
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Hicks and
qiiite ciident I hat oll the first
UpMr. and Mrs. Lee Underwood
litisim•ss there will be a rush
anti family of near Clinton
teplace that ins cut ory. In developspent Sunday with Mr. and ing this graph, It has come out very
strongly that every third year Is a
Mrs. 0. D. Cook.
Miss Lillian Bard spent last big autonn)bile year. The biggest
Wednesday afternoon with automobile year was 193tt when, 4.100. 4
Arranging WeaCit Short-Cake. This Is
000 cars were produced for Ameirkijr,
Mrs. H.
One of a Number of Delicacies That
Mesdames Ellen Lynch, J. R. consumption. This year the Industry
Can Be Made Front One 3,reple Self Ty,„voli and
son. J. R.. Jr.. and will produce somewhere between 1,.!
Rang Flour Recipe.
11.. and Mrs. Sam Hodges and S00,000 and 1dlo0,000 cars. As 15.32 is :
little dr..p
olio
•
t'amily spent Sunday with Mr. three years after 1)29. If econ.unic con.:
fourth eti:,.:.111
:v
'It en.
and Mrs. T. 11. Howell and Mr. dithms were nermal we could he sure •
cupful id eeeod.
mdy
we would do a tremendous busito,,
and Mrs. Il. W. Howell.
Iiie drop
the third year i8 the time "it ,
The P. T. A. met a' the school Locaiise
Ti..s n. , •.;•••
dd•
flour
the bulk of tho replaeing takes pla,."
house Miinday night and reorper cent
lie added that there are factors :it
ganized for the year's work.
work that n::the It uncertain how "i4
she
..:•• I .•
An Armistice program was the yt‘ar will he. instancing that
.• I ,
collok te,1
ene should he •.:• •
diey is lw In2 h artied from lack'
\ en Wednesday
tlds t•ake
at school.
It: I. ss than flie • • •••.,
Misses Joyce Bard and Louise of einfiti, tic, and this takes away'
S:
0...it. 7 I
c--tie par:Int.-1,14 p •WM that ISO would
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booklet, olith It "The Agricultural
Situation in Kentit•ber County." It
presents in a concise manner the tarn
resourees and practices of the
county,
with suggestions for improvement
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